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(NAPSA)—Many vegetables
and flowers, especially annuals,
can be sown as seeds directly into
the garden. Not only can “growing
your own” save gardeners money
on tasty produce and colorful flow-
ers, it can be a great way to intro-
duce children to gardening.
Burpee horticulturalist, Chelsey

Fields, says the best seeds to sow
directly are large ones such as
beans, cucumbers and zucchini,
which are tough enough to survive
in outdoor conditions.
Most root crops such as tur-

nips, beets and radishes, leaf let-
tuce and other leafy greens such
as spinach, Swiss chard and
arugula are easy to grow outdoors
from seed. Numerous annual flow-
ers can also be direct sown—from
sunflowers, sweet peas, marigolds,
impatiens and foxgloves to cleome,
cosmos and forget-me-nots.

“Seed” Meals
Adventurous gardeners can

toss their salad even before it is
planted. “To grow a carpet of
‘ready-to-snip’ salad greens, just
mix three to five types of seeds,
toss into prepared soil and use
scissors to harvest the freshest,
tastiest leaves you need for each
meal,” says Fields. King Crimson,
Fan Dance, Green Frills lettuces,
Wildfire Arugula and Baby Leaf
Spinach are excellent and will
grow back at least a second time
for a repeat harvest. Radishes
take just three to four weeks from
seed to maturity to eating size.
Fields advises that direct-sown

plants will require water; full sun
(six to eight hours a day); rich, well-
drained soil mixed with organic
matter such as compost; appropri-
ate amounts of nutrients from com-
post; and, possibly, fertilizer.

Direct-Sowing Tips
To plant, follow the directions

on the seed packet. Direct-sown
vegetables will take a week or two
to sprout (“germinate”), depending
on the weather. “Sow seeds in
straight rows to make it easier to
identify anything that sprouts
outside the row as a weed,”
advises Fields. “Many seeds can
be sown throughout the summer
for harvesting into the fall: ‘days
to maturity’ on the seed packet
will help determine the likely har-
vest date. Sunflowers are among
the easiest and most spectacular
of tall flowers and their edible
seeds make a tasty snack.”

Learn More
Gardeners know that W. Atlee

Burpee & Co. has supplied Ameri-
can home gardeners with the
highest-quality seeds since 1876.
To order non-GMO seeds and
plants and for information, gar-
dening ideas and “how-to” videos,
visit www.burpee.com or call (800)
888-1447.

Sow Easy: Growing Food And Flowers From Seeds At Home

Many seeds can be sown directly
into the garden.

(NAPSA)—Thanks to dedicated
volunteers, an organization that
was created to serve blinded vet-
erans has been able to carry out
its mission and steadily expand
its range of services for nearly 70
years.
The Blinded Veterans Asso-

ciation’s (BVA) Volunteer Service
Program is designed to support
men and women who are blind
or experiencing significant vi-
sual impairment by providing
programs and support through
volunteerism.
BVA is a member of the De-

partment of Veterans Affairs Vol-
untary Service (VAVS) National
Advisory Committee. VAVS volun-
teers assist veterans by support-
ing and augmenting staff in set-
tings such as hospital wards,
nursing homes, ambulatory care
facilities, outpatient clinics, domi-
ciles, community-based volunteer
programs, home-based respite
programs, end-of-life care pro-
grams, veterans outreach centers,
national cemeteries, and the Vet-
erans Benefits Administration
regional offices.
Over the years, volunteers

have shown themselves to be a
key resource for the blinded veter-
ans served by BVA. One such
shining example is Felipe Flores,
a BVA Volunteer National Service
Officer since 1994. He currently
works at both BVA’s office in
Menlo Park, California, and the
Western Blind Rehabilitation
Center in nearby Palo Alto, where
he is assisted in his work by his
wife, Estrella.

Flores meets with new trainees
to provide information about BVA
and VA benefits. He also meets on
a one-to-one basis to discuss per-
sonal benefit issues.
“By all accounts, Felipe embod-

ies the BVA motto ‘Blinded Veter-
ans Helping Blinded Veterans,’”
said National Field Service Officer
Claudia Perry. “He and Estrella
continue working with the
National Field Service Program as
highly skilled volunteers.”
The Blinded Veterans Associa-

tion was established specifically to
help veterans and their families
meet and overcome the challenges
of blindness.
To learn more, visit www.bva.

org.

Volunteers Are Key To Serving Blinded Veterans

Over the years, volunteers such
as Felipe Flores have shown
themselves to be a valuable re-
source for an organization that
helps blinded veterans.

Future Army MuseumTo
Salute Service Groups
(NAPSA)—A foundation that

honors the U.S. Army has found a
new way to salute the efforts of
organizations that serve veterans.
The Army Historical Founda-

tion, the nonprofit designated to
lead the campaign to build the
National Museum of the United
States Army, has created an exclu-
sive opportunity for veterans ser-
vice organizations.

The National Army Museum
will be the first museum to tell the
entire storied history of the
nation’s oldest and largest military
service. Interactive galleries will
educate visitors on the Army’s role
in times of war and peace, the rela-
tionship between the Army and the
nation it serves, and the Army’s
contributions to geography, science,
technology, engineering and math.
By supporting the museum,

Army units, alumni groups, and
military and veteran associations
of all kinds can have their efforts
permanently honored in the Veter-
ans’ Hall, a space within the
museum that will host official
functions and showcase pieces of
the Army’s collection of combat
artwork and artifacts.
Sponsoring organizations will

have their names permanently
displayed in the Veterans’ Hall.
Groups offering higher levels of
support will have enhanced access
to the Hall, receive invitations to
campaign events, and get person-
alized tours of the museum.
In addition, the Foundation col-

lects stories of soldiers and veter-
ans through the Registry of the
American Soldier. This electronic
database is open to anyone who
served in the U.S. Army. It will be
accessible via computer kiosks in
the museum and online. The Reg-
istry is free and ensures a sol-
dier’s story is forever told in the
future home of Army history.
To learn more, visit the website

at www.armyhistory.org.

The National Army Museum will
be the first museum dedicated to
telling the entire storied history
of the U.S. Army.

The Kawasaki motorcycle division
was established in 1962 to publi-
cize Kawasaki’s heavy industries,
which, although huge, were un-
known to the general public.

(NAPSA)—Nothing says “sum-
mertime” like firing up the grill
and gathering friends and family
to enjoy dining alfresco. The secret
to effortless summer entertaining
is to use tried and trusted ingredi-
ents that complement the flavors
of your favorite seasonal foods. Try
these tips to prepare tasty meals
outdoors for the whole family.

Prepare
Always clean the grill with a

wire brush and heat it for at least
20 minutes before cooking. Keep
food in the refrigerator until the
grill is ready.
Marinate fish and meat before

cooking to add flavor and zing. Try
Crosse & Blackwell® zesty
Seafood Cocktail Sauce to comple-
ment succulent seafood like fresh
shrimp, crab and lobster. It can also
be used to lend a lively accent to
salad dressings and pasta dishes.

Cook
Use a meat thermometer. The

U.S. Department of Agriculture
advises cooking red meat to a mini-
mum internal temperature of 145°
F. Ground meats should be cooked
to 160° F and poultry to 165° F.
Always place cooked food on a

clean plate so it doesn’t come in
contact with uncooked meat
juices. Wrap leftovers and refrig-
erate within two hours of cooking.
Remember, the grill isn’t just

for meat. Experiment with vegeta-
bles to add a delicious and colorful
punch to the plate. Slice zucchini,
eggplant, squash, onions and pep-
pers, then coat with a tablespoon
of olive oil and seasonings before
cooking. Skewer vegetables with
meat to make kebabs or add them
to salads and side dishes.
Fruits make great grill mates,

too. The caramelized flavors of

grilled apples, peaches, pineapple
and bananas are delicious served
with fresh cream or a scoop of
gelato.

Enjoy
To add vibrant flavor and

gourmet flair to grilled food, side
dishes, pasta and buns, consider
condiments such as salty capers
or tropical chutney. Crosse &
Blackwell Major Grey’s Chutney
is fruity and full bodied, combin-
ing choice herbs, spices and lus-
cious tropical fruits and vegeta-
bles. It makes for a delicious
appetizer when poured over cream
cheese or can serve as a unique
marinade for pork or chicken.

Learn More
For recipe ideas, such as BBQ

Chicken with Citrus Relish, and
1000 Island Salad Dressing,
download the free “Crosse &
Blackwell 2014 Guide to Summer
Dining” at www.crosseandblack
well.com/recipes.

Flavorful Ideas

The whole family can enjoy tasty
grilled meals.

(NAPSA)—Efforts to track and
analyze amyotrophic lateral scle-
rosis (ALS), better known as Lou
Gehrig’s disease, have been spo-
radic in the U.S.—until now.
The National ALS Registry

gives persons living with ALS the
chance to help scientists identify
causes, treatments, and a possible
cure from the disease.
ALS is a rapidly progressive,

invariably fatal neurological dis-
ease that affects the nerve cells
that make muscles work in both
the upper and lower parts of the
body; it causes nerve cells to stop
working and die.
The congressionally-mandated

National ALS Registry is designed
to compile new and existing U.S.
cases of ALS, shedding light on
how many people actually suffer
from the disease, and helping doc-
tors and scientists better under-
stand it. An estimated 20,000 to
30,000 people in the U.S. have
ALS, but an accurate count does
not yet exist; neither patients nor
doctors are required to report
newly diagnosed ALS cases.
The federal Agency for Toxic

Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR), a sister agency of the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC), developed the
National ALS Registry in 2010,
and has been working hard since
then to make sure that as many
ALS patients as possible are
counted.
The National ALS Registry is

an online, secure database that
collects basic information from

persons with ALS. Patients can
enroll themselves easily from any-
where they have Internet access.
When they enroll, they answer
brief questions about themselves
and their lives, like if they’ve ever
been in the military or if they
smoke. This information is then
used by researchers to learn more
about the disease. The Registry
also informs ALS patients about
research trials they can join, and
identifies support services in their
communities, including ALS Asso-
ciation and Muscular Dystrophy
Association chapters, offices, cen-
ters, and clinics.
The National ALS Registry will

allow for more ALS research to be
conducted than ever before and
possibly help to defeat ALS—
which could change the lives of
future generations.
To learn more about the

National ALS Registry and how to
enroll, visit http://wwwn.cdc.gov/
als/.

National Registry Hopes To Shed Light On ALS

If you have the disease, consider
joining the Registry. The informa-
tion you provide could help sci-
entists defeat ALS.




